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This guideline is referring to musculoskeletal pain and does not cover chronic headaches or
chronic abdominal pain. Please see respective guidelines for management of those
conditions.

Introduction
It is estimated 20-30% of the paediatric population are affected by chronic pain worldwide but the
majority of CYP reporting chronic pain are not greatly disabled by it. Around 3% require
rehabilitation.
Definitions
Chronic pain is an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with, or resembling that
associated with, actual or potential tissue damage or described in terms of such damage. Chronic
pain is pain that persists or recurs for longer than three months and is multifactorial. It is recognised
that chronic primary pain can coexist with chronic secondary pain.
Chronic primary pain - characterised by significant emotional or functional disability and is diagnosed
independently of identified biological or psychological contributors.
Chronic secondary pain - has a clear underlying aetiology such as a disease (cancer, sickle cell disease
etc), injury or lesion, or their treatment (e.g. surgery, chemotherapy).

Flow chart for assessment
Child presenting with pain > 3
months duration
Arthritis. US looking for synovitis,
consider MRI. Bloods and referral
to Rheumatology team.

Full history and examination.
Suggestive of CRPS or underlying
arthritis/ connective tissue disease?

Baseline investigations + Identify
areas of need. Start Education.

CRPS. Urgent referral to
physiotherapy for desensitisation
work and graded return to use of
the limb

MDT – Physio/ OT/ CAMHs/
Social care referrals as needed.

Referral to Rheumatology team
(SPH) for consideration of tertiary
referral (Bath)
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History
Nice recommends that clinicians should conduct a holistic, person centred assessment of individuals
looking at both causes, exacerbating factors and impact of pain.
Make sure to speak to the young person on their own as well as with parent. History must include a
HEADSS assessment.
History

Red flags

Pain and
MSK

Traumatic event or trigger?
Isolated vs widespread pain.
Frequency/ duration of the day
Symptoms of CRPS?
Rule out underlying arthritis (early
morning stiffness, joint swelling)
Rule out any systemic inflammatory
symptoms.
What it stops the young person doing/
difficulties with daily living
Investigations in the past
Beliefs of what is causing the pain

Past
Medical
history

Previous investigations
Any evidence that this may be
secondary pain/ overlap
Underlying ASD/ sensory processing
difficulties
Autoimmune conditions
ME/ pain syndromes

Family
History
Sleep
Activity
School
Social/
support

Mood

Chronic Regional Pain Syndrome red flags
(Localised Pain)
Sensitivity to light touch/ cold,
- Allodynia (experience of pain on very
light touch)
- Hyperalgesia (feeling pain from
pressure/ temperature that would not
normally be painful)
Swelling of the area,
Changes in skin temperature,
Changes in skin colour (white and blotchy,
red, blue),
Abnormal sweating
Relationships to health/ CAMHs in the past.
Engagement with teams.

much higher incidence of chronic pain in
families who have parents with ME/pain
syndromes etc.

Insomnia/ hypersomnia/ sleep reversal/
overnight waking/ nightmares
Exercise/ activities and enjoyment!
(currently and prior enjoyment)
attendance/ exams/ bullying and
relationships / any adaptations or EHCP
Stressful life events, Relationships
(School and home)
Social worker? Looked after child?
housing/ economic struggles etc
Suicidal thoughts/ Self harm/ Anxiety
What the young person thinks of their
mood + parents/school opinion
CAMHs involvement/ school counsellor
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Drugs and
Alcohol
Diet

Past and present

Weight gain/ loss
Healthy eating/ diets etc.
Religion
Any religious beliefs surrounding pain
Protective Identify skills/ resilience and positive
attributes
factors




Aiming to build a “tool box” for coping with
pain.

Support network
Relaxation techniques
Distraction techniques

Examination
A full physical examination. For MSK examination techniques see www.pmmonline.org for pGALS
and pREMS examination as well as functional assessment.

Baseline investigations
To rule out an underlying medical condition.
Bloods













FBC and film
Ferritin
LFTs
U+E
TFT

CRP
ESR
ANA
Ds DNA
Vitamin D
Coeliac screen

Imaging
 Consider MSK US – looking for evidence of synovitis especially if history of morning stiffness
or swelling.
 Back pain/ neck pain/ TMJ dysfunction better visualised with MRI. Consider in cases of
midline bony pain.

Management
Identify areas of need and set “SMART” goals with a plan of how to achieve them.

A) Non-pharmacological management
Activity – physical therapy should be considered a key component of chronic pain management in
children and young people.
1. Early instigation of regular exercise using pacing. Yoga and Pilates are highly recommended.
Eg “yoga with Adriene” on you tube.
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2. Chose an activity the young person will enjoy/ used to enjoy.
3. Avoid “boom and bust” by building up gradually from baseline
4. Referral to physiotherapy for assessment as likely to have weakness due to immobility/
underuse. Guidance on graded return to activity and activities appropriate for young person.
5. Aim is to focus on functional improvement.
School/ Education – Healthcare professionals should work closely with social care and education
services to ensure a common understanding of the goals of the C&YP with Chronic Pain. The use of a
flexible approach should be discussed looking at building from a baseline.
1. For patients with prolonged school absence it would be useful to formulate a graded reentry timetable in conjunction with the C&YP, parents and school.
2. There should be a balance between time spent attending school or college and doing
homework, and time spent doing social activities to allow a holistic reintegration back to all
activities.
Sleep –
1. Provide general advice on good sleep hygiene. – Reduction of screen time, relaxation and
routine, what to do when the brain “wont switch off”.
2. Introduce changes to sleep patterns gradually (move bedtimes by 15 min each day.)
3. Melatonin may be considered for C&YP with CFS/ME who have sleep difficulties, but only
under specialist supervision because it is not licensed in the UK.
Diet – encourage a well-rounded healthy diet.
1. Parents may ask about “anti-inflammatory” diets for which there is minimal evidence in
children but these diets are generally healthy avoiding sugary foods, processed meats etc.
2. Recommend a multivitamin and pro-biotic/ pre-biotic
Psychology/ CAMHs – Consider referral to CAMHs team for support around low mood/ suicidal
ideation/ anxiety. Ensure chronic pain is mentioned as well as functional restrictions/ impact.
Referral is via Surrey one stop.

B) Pharmacological Management
If pharmacological therapy is used there should be regular review of ongoing efficacy and side
effects. Treatment should only be continued if benefits outweigh risks, and limited to shortest
duration.
1. Paracetamol and NSAIDs can be considered in the treatment of children and young people
but kept to the shortest duration possible (eg during flare)
2. Topical NSAIDs can be considered for treatment of children and young people with localised
non CRPS, non-neuropathic pain.
3. Low dose amitriptyline can be considered in the treatment of children and young people
with chronic widespread pain and mixed nociceptive/neuropathic back pain.
4. Opioids are generally not advised and only recommended following specialist assessment. If
required should be prescribed at the lowest dose for the shortest possible duration.
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C) Education about pain
Moving away from the medical model may take multiple conversations. Education about pain, why
we perceive pain and its origins.
The purpose of pain is to protect the body physically and emotionally. Pain can be triggered by tissue
damage, emotional stress or loss.

The end result is that you feel a sensation of pain in your
finger, think ‘Ouch! What was that?’ or something similar,
and react physically and emotionally to the pain; e.g. you
pull your finger away, feel annoyed or irritated.

At the cellular level, several processes can contribute to pain becoming chronic.
Pain receptors and neurones along the pain pathway may become too easily activated (sensitisation)
Connections between the neurons in the pathway can be altered.
The brain and spinal cord may fail to dampen down the pain signals. (Gate theory)
Sensitisation model –

Eg tavel to school on an empty bus, on time, no deadlines and someone bumps into you… much
more likely to brush it off as nothing. Vs. travelling on a busy bus, running late, missed a deadline
and someone bumps into you… more likely to react, feel annoyed etc.
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Referral contacts







Initial assessment in local rheumatology clinic prior to tertiary service referral.
Consider CAMHs referral. If underlying anxiety but unlikely to reach threshold consider other
resources below
Consider social services referral for early help
Address diet/ drugs/ risky behaviour (for example CATCH 22)
Referral pathway for tertiary assessment and intervention is Bath.
o E-mail referral letter with copies of clinic letters/ admission discharge letter/ physio
assessment to: ruh-tr.RNHRDPMUenquiries@nhs.net

2. Supporting References
Nice guideline April 2021 - Chronic pain (primary and secondary) in over 16s: assessment of
all chronic pain and management of chronic primary pain
SIGN guideline - www.sign.ac.uk/media/1538/chronic_pain_in_childrenpdf.pdf
Guidelines on the management of Chronic Pain in Children. Geneva: World Health
Organisation. December 2020.
Rajapakse D. et al. Presentation and management of chronic pain. Arch Dis Child 2014;99
(5):474-480

3. Supporting relevant trust guidelines
Chronic Fatigue Guideline
Headache Guideline
Abdominal Pain guideline.
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Resources for parents and young people
Websites




Pain Bytes
www.paintoolkit.org/resources/patients
http://ed.ted.com/lessons/how-does-your-brain-respond-to-pain-Karen-d-davis
o (cartoon explanation of what pain is and how people respond differently to it)







The Sleep Charity website
Young minds
Every mind matters website
Our mind matters Surrey –https://www.sabp.nhs.uk/mind-matter
CYP Haven – offer drop in sessions and workshops (Epsom and Guildford are most local)
www.cyphaven.net - phone line 01483519436

Videos




Ted talk – The mystery of chronic pain by Elliot Krane
Ted talk – Why things hurt by Lorimer Moseley
Tame the Beast – It’s time to rethink persistent pain.

Books



When Your Child Hurts by Rachael Coakley (for parents)
No, Its Not In My Head: the journey of a chronic pain survivor from wheelchair to marathon by
Nicole Hemmenway.

Mindfulness apps





Headspace
Aura
Breethe
Calm
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2. Guideline Governance
a. Scope
This guideline is relevant to all staff caring for all children from 0-18 years old across the
emergency department, inpatient ward and outpatient department.
b. Purpose
i.

This guidelines aims to facilitate a common approach to the management of
children. At times deviation from the guideline may be necessary, this should be
documented and is the responsibility of the attending consultant.

ii.

This guideline is subject to regular review to ensure ongoing evidence based
practice.

c. Duties and Responsibilities
All healthcare professionals responsible for the care of all children 0-18years should
be aware of practice according to this guideline.
d. Approval and Ratification
This guideline will be approved and ratified by the Paediatric Guidelines Group.
e. Dissemination and Implementation
i.
ii.
iii.

This guideline will be uploaded to the trust intranet ‘Paediatric Guidelines’
page and thus available for common use.
This guideline will be shared as part of ongoing education within the
Paediatric Department for both medical and nursing staff.
All members of staff are invited to attend and give comments on the
guideline as part of the ratification process.

f. Review and Revision Arrangements
a. This policy will be reviewed on a 3 yearly basis by the appropriate persons.
b. If new information comes to light prior to the review date, an earlier review
will be prompted.
c. Amendments to the document shall be clearly marked on the document
control sheet and the updated version uploaded to the intranet. Minor
amendments will be ratified through the Paediatric Guidelines Group. A
minor amendment would consist of no major change in process, and includes
but is not limited to, amendments to documents within the appendices.
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g. Equality Impact Assessment
Background


Who was involved in the Equality Impact Assessment

Author and the supervising consultants.
Methodology




A brief account of how the likely effects of the policy was assessed (to include race and
ethnic origin, disability, gender, culture, religion or belief, sexual orientation, age)
The data sources and any other information used
The consultation that was carried out (who, why and how?)

All groups of staff and patients were taken into consideration and there is no bias towards or
against any particular group.
Key Findings



Describe the results of the assessment
Identify if there is adverse or a potentially adverse impacts for any equalities groups

There is no evidence of discrimination.
Conclusion


Provide a summary of the overall conclusions

There is no evidence of discrimination.
Recommendations




State recommended changes to the proposed policy as a result of the impact assessment
Where it has not been possible to amend the policy, provide the detail of any actions that
have been identified
Describe the plans for reviewing the assessment

This guideline is appropriate for use.
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h. Document Checklist
To be completed (electronically) and attached to any document which guides practice when
submitted to the appropriate committee for approval or ratification.
Title of the document: Chronic Pain Guideline
Policy (document) Author: Dr Alexandra Jones
Executive Director: N/A
Yes/No/
Unsure/NA
1.

2.

3.

Title
Is the title clear and unambiguous?

Y

Is it clear whether the document is a
guideline, policy, protocol or standard?

Y

Scope/Purpose
Is the target population clear and
unambiguous?

Y

Is the purpose of the document clear?

Y

Are the intended outcomes described?

Y

Are the statements clear and unambiguous?

Y

Development Process
Is there evidence of engagement with
stakeholders and users?

N/A

Who was engaged in a review of the
document (list committees/ individuals)?
Has the policy template been followed (i.e. is
the format correct)?
4.

Comments

Paediatric Guidelines Committee

Y

Evidence Base
Is the type of evidence to support the
document identified explicitly?
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Yes/No/
Unsure/NA
Are local/organisational supporting
documents referenced?
5.

If appropriate, have the joint human
resources/staff side committee (or
equivalent) approved the document?

7.

Y

Does the plan include the necessary
training/support to ensure compliance?

N/A

Process for Monitoring Compliance

N/A

Review Date
Y

Overall Responsibility for the Document
Is it clear who will be responsible for
coordinating the dissemination,
implementation and review of the
documentation?

10.

N/A

Is there an outline/plan to identify how this
will be done?

Is the review date identified and is this
acceptable?
9.

Y

Dissemination and Implementation

Are there measurable standards or KPIs to
support monitoring compliance of the
document?
8.

Y

Approval
Does the document identify which
committee/group will approve/ratify it?

6.

Comments

Y

Equality Impact Assessment (EIA)
Has a suitable EIA been completed?
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Committee Approval (Paediatric Guidelines Group)
If the committee is happy to approve this document, please complete the section below, date it and return it to
the Policy (document) Owner
Name of Chair

Dr Claire Mitchell

Date

15/08/2022

Ratification by Management Executive (if appropriate)
If the Management Executive is happy to ratify this document, please complete the date of ratification below
and advise the Policy (document) Owner
Date: n/a
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